Pursuant to SB 1008, the Village of Spring Lake will conduct its business via conference call to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.

Call to Order

Roll Call:    Doug Heins - Chair    Andrew Dull – Vice Chair
             Bruce Callen                  Gary Hanks
             Robert Lopez                  Jennifer Sunderlin
             Lesley VanLeeuwen-Vega        James Willison
             Michelle Hanks (Council Liaison)

I. Approval of Minutes (4/8/2021)

II. Approval of the Agenda

III. Financial Reports and DDA Budget (Requires a recommendation to Council to approve.)

IV. Consent Agenda

   A. Consideration of a motion approving changing 2021 DDA Meeting Dates from November 25th to November 18th and December 23rd to December 16th.
   B. Consideration of a motion approving a recommendation for Village Council to approve a Social District for the Village.
   C. Consideration of a motion approving the DDA sponsoring two mini-grants through the GHACF: One for high school artists to paint our utility boxes and one for concrete games for the social district.

   Recommendation: A DDA Member may now make a motion to approve the Consent Agenda (Roll Call Vote)

   (Any member can ask that an item be removed from the Consent Agenda if desired. Such item would then be discussed and voted on separately later in the meeting.)

V. Business

   A. Banner Program – (Lilley Cares)
   B. Tanglefoot Update
   C. Tanglefoot Capital Campaign Update
D. Village Sandwich Board Signs
E. Village Egg Hunt Financials
F. Miscellaneous

VI. Board Member Comment

VII. Public Comment

DDA Meeting are open to the public, and as such, the public is invited to speak at the end of each meeting. Each speaker should ask to be recognized by the chair, must state their name and address for the record and should limit their comments to 3 minutes. Speakers will be muted at the 3-minute mark.

REMINDER - NEXT WORK SESSION IS MAY 27, 2021 AT 12:00PM
NEXT DDA MEETING IS JUNE 10, 2021 AT 12:00PM